COURSE EQUIPMENT

As a PDGA approved Championship level disc golf target, the Veteran is a great solution for your most durable basket demands. Starting with galvanized metal components followed by a powder coating application ensures that the elements will not compromise the functionality or aesthetics of your new basket. A proven name with a great product at a great price. Enlist the Veteran for your course today!

VIBRANT WHITE DEFLECTOR BAND
Our 3.5” tall, vibrant white deflector band improves visibility in all conditions and allows the Veteran to be spotted from afar. *custom colors and deflector band wraps available upon request

INDUSTRY FIRST STAINLESS STEEL TOP & CHAINS
Equipped with an industry first 18-8 stainless steel chain assembly AND 18-8 stainless steel upper assembly, this basket will look and sound great for years to come.

PERMANENT AND PORTABLE
Ground sleeve, locking collar, and yes, even a padlock are included with the Permanent Veteran. A built-in wheel base is provided with the Portable Veteran, making temporary holes easy to set up and remove.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Pricing</th>
<th>Shipped Weight</th>
<th>Approx. Freight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Veteran Basket</td>
<td>$450.00</td>
<td>67 pounds</td>
<td>$75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Veteran Baskets</td>
<td>$3,150.00</td>
<td>603 pounds</td>
<td>$200-400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 Veteran Baskets</td>
<td>$6,300.00</td>
<td>1,206 pounds</td>
<td>$250-600</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WWW.DYNAMICDISCS.COM
BASKET SPECS

• Color: Four color options (custom colors available upon request)
• 14 inner and 14 outer chain sets made of 18-8 stainless steel
• Galvanized with a powder coated finish
• Tension screws are included for increased stability
• Approved at the Championship PDGA level
• 3.5” stainless steel deflector band
• Built-in wheel on the base (portable version)
• Ground sleeve, locking collar, and padlock included (permanent version)
• 19.25” ground sleeve
• Ground sleeve diameter: 54.25mm
• Pole outside diameter: 48mm
• Weight: 67lbs (permanent)
A true patriot is passionate about the most fundamental of things. The Patriot from Dynamic Discs is the best Championship level approved basket on the market at comparable price points. This will deliver a fantastic basket for an excellent price, featuring the same high quality as our Veteran basket. Boasting 26 galvanized chain strands and the superior workmanship that Dynamic Discs consistently produces, the Patriot will grab your putts and serve your course for years to come.

VIBRANT WHITE DEFLECTOR BAND
Our 2” tall, vibrant white deflector band improves visibility in all conditions and allows the Patriot to be spotted from afar.

PERMANENT AND PORTABLE
Ground sleeve, locking collar, and yes, even a padlock are included with the Permanent Patriot. A built-in wheel base is provided with the Portable Patriot, making temporary holes easy to set up and remove.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Pricing</th>
<th>Shipped Weight</th>
<th>Approx. Freight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Patriot Basket</td>
<td>$300.00</td>
<td>57 pounds</td>
<td>$75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Patriot Baskets</td>
<td>$2,250.00</td>
<td>513 pounds</td>
<td>$200-400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 Patriot Baskets</td>
<td>$4,500.00</td>
<td>1,026 pounds</td>
<td>$250-600</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BASKET SPECS

- Color: Gloss White
- 13 inner and 13 outer galvanized chain sets
- Galvanized with a powder coated finish
- Tension screws are included for increased stability
- Approved at the Championship PDGA level
- Built-in wheel on base (portable only)
- Ground sleeve, locking collar, and padlock included (permanent only)
- 2” deflector band
- 19.25” ground sleeve
- Ground sleeve diameter: 54.25mm
- Pole outside diameter: 48mm
- Weight: 57lbs (permanent)
COURSE PACKAGES

No course is complete without detailed tee signs at the start of each and every hole. We have several options to make your course as user friendly as possible. Our customizable tee signs include course name, hole numbers, distances, pars, and OB descriptions. Our Deluxe tee signs offer a full color hole preview, indicating tee pads, flight paths, OB lines, drop zones, and baskets.

This will deliver the most information to the player on the tee pad, giving them more confidence when approaching their tee shot. Please call or email for more information and pricing on which package is best for your course.

BASIC TEE SIGN (SMALL) $55

- 10.875” x 8.125”
- Hole number, distance, par, OB description, and course name
- Inside Diameter of Pole Hole – 35mm/1.38 inches
- Outside Diameter of Pole Hole – 38.5mm/1.52 inches
- Frame is white powder-coated finish to add visibility
- Vibrant UV resistant vinyl on durable .080” aluminum
- Galvanized tee sign pole available upon request

DELUXE TEE SIGN (LARGE) $110

- 12” x 18”
- Custom Full-Color custom layout
- Inside Diameter of Pole Hole – 52.5mm/2.07 inches
- Outside Diameter of Pole Hole – 56.5mm/2.22 inches
- Frame is white powder-coated finish to add visibility
- Vibrant UV resistant vinyl on durable .080” aluminum
- Galvanized tee sign pole available upon request
COURSE PACKAGES

COURSE KIOSK SIGN $200

- Course Kiosk Sign with white frame
- Course Kiosk Sign – 42"W x 30"H
- Frame – 4’W x 7’H (out of ground)
- During install, we recommend at least 1.5’ in the ground

WWW.DYNAMICCOURSEDESIGN.COM
Disc golf is exactly what it sounds like, golf with discs instead of clubs & balls. Players throw selected discs into a basket or at a target. Much like ball golf, disc golf is scored with the lowest score winning the round. Players drive off of tee pads that can be sections of concrete, natural turf, dirt, or temporary mats instead of large, sectioned off grassy areas.

Disc golf is one of the fastest growing sports around. It is played all over the United States as well as all over the world. As of today, there are well over 8,000 established courses worldwide with two new courses being installed every 24 hours. In contrast, every 48 hours, a ball golf course is being closed down opening up ample opportunities (and real estate) for disc golf. A majority of courses worldwide have 9 or 18 holes. Each course varies in both length and difficulty. Many courses also contain multiple settings for baskets, potentially doubling the number of playable holes and offering alternate looks from each tee pad.

Disc golf is more affordable in almost every avenue compared to traditional golf. Courses are usually located on public park ground, making them readily available to almost everyone. The sport is enjoyable, affordable, and good for you.
WHO PLAYS DISC GOLF?

Disc golf can be enjoyed by anyone despite age and level of experience, providing an inexpensive means of fitness for life. Disc Golf is so easy to learn. Therefore, no one is excluded, making it an excellent choice for families to enjoy together. The Professional Disc Golf Association, with a member base of over 115,000, is the governing body for the sport and sanctions competitive events for men and women of every skill level from novice to professional. Permanent disc golf coursers are found in every state and in countries worldwide.
In 2018, the PDGA memberships grew 10.06% to 45,200 active members and lifetime membership has surpassed 115,000! PDGA members represent only a small percentage of actual players.

In 2018, the number of disc golf courses installed grew to over 8,000! That’s almost two courses being installed every day.
Disc golf events grew to 4,000 sanctioned events in 2018. These 4,000 events averaged 70 players per event!

PDGA competitors saw a 20.86% increase in 2018. That's nearly 50,000 more competitors than 2017!
Disc golf is one of the fastest growing sports in the world. Whether you strive to be competitive on a tournament level or simply enjoy a nice relaxing round of disc golf with friends at your local course, there are plenty of benefits in it for everyone!

Disc golf is an inexpensive way to attract visitors to your local parks and outdoor scenery. Not only does disc golf offer a cheap means of exercise, but it can be enjoyed by friends and families alike, despite age, experience, and skill level.

Once a disc golf course is installed, maintenance and upkeep are minimal and fall in line with the typical maintenance a park demands. Disc golf also allows you to maximize the potential of your parks layout, highlighting features of your property that wouldn't normally support other activities.

SOCIAL
Share a round of disc golf with friends and family or join a local club and meet new people. Disc golf relationships are everlasting!

ECONOMICAL
Disc golf equipment is affordable and easy to install and maintain. A player can start with as little as 2-3 discs and enjoy their time on the course. The investments are upfront, rather than recurring.

ENVIRONMENTAL
Disc golf allows you to maximize a park's potential. Trees, rough terrain, and other obstacles that aren't accommodating for other activities are keystones to a good disc golf course.

TOURISM
A course that flows well with ample obstacles is sure to attract players of all ages and skill levels. In addition, a top tier disc golf course offers opportunity for premier disc golf events, attracting players and disc golf enthusiasts from all over the world to your community.
SHOWCASING YOUR LAND
Almost any piece of property can be converted into a disc golf course. A course can be specifically designed to take advantage of unique and lower traffic areas that will instead be features of the property.

TERRAIN HIGHLIGHT
A unique disc golf course offers a variety of obstacles, routes, and terrain. A good variety of features will promote more play, leading to an increase in course feedback and visits from locals and beyond.

OPPORTUNITY OVERSIGHT
Opportunity lies in the unlikeliest of places when it comes to a truly unique disc golf environment. Floodplains, highly wooded areas, and extreme terrain differences all offer great opportunities for a disc golf course.

PROMOTE YOUR PARK
With disc golf growing at such a rapid rate, there are more and more opportunities to promote your course and park. With multiple disc golf course review sites, it’s becoming commonplace for potential players to check out the features of a course before they plan their trip. Hosting a grand opening event is a great way to publicize your efforts in conjunction with hosting various disc golf events. Small disc golf clinics or charity events are the foundation of gaining positive publicized traction with your newly installed course.
COURSE ACTIVITIES

RECREATIONAL PLAY
Recreational play is likely to account for well over 50% of your course traffic. With recreational play accounting for such a high volume of course usage, it becomes increasingly important for the course to be well laid out, offering efficient flow and clear and concise direction for new disc golfers to navigate the course.

WEEKLY LEAGUES
Weekly league events are a great way to increase your course traffic. Weekly leagues can be sanctioned by the PDGA and can boost the player’s rating by playing well in the event. With weekly scheduled events, word of mouth will eventually transpire into an increasing attendance. Often times, weekly leagues will promote a disc golf camaraderie that will encourage players to meet new people as well as promoting course maintenance and charity work.

TOURNAMENT PLAY
Disc golf tournaments can single-handedly raise the awareness of your disc golf course and its unique features. With the right course and event, a disc golf tournament can attract not only local players, but players from all over the country, and even beyond. Events can range from single round to multi-day events, inviting players to join your community for the day or even the weekend. The community and course will benefit tremendously from either circumstance.

Many events are hosted and ran by local clubs and organizations. Generally, events are hosted in cooperation with your local parks and recreation department which allows for more efficient park preparations and an “all hands on deck” approach at making your disc golf course and experience a memorable one for your event.
IMPORTANCE OF GOOD DESIGN
There is a lot that goes into a good, quality design. It is very important that the design is well thought out and every potential mishap is considered. A good design will provide a challenging but fair layout with safety being the number one priority. A great design is more than just a collection of fun or picturesque holes; it should emphasize the character and flow of the land. The more imagination that goes into the overall course, the more successful it will be. Each course has unique geography and flora which a great design will utilize to enhance the aesthetic of your park while challenging players of all skill levels.

WHY HIRE A PROFESSIONAL?
One of the most important aspects of design is assuring safety as a top priority. Hiring a professional to design your course will not only warrant safety but assure the best use of your property. Course design is an art that not everyone has an eye for. It will make or break the popularity of the course. Experience, knowledge, and credibility are all reasons to hire a professional.

A TOURISM APPROACH
If your plan is to host a major event, you can also plan on boosting your community’s tourism income. At the 2019 Glass Blown Open, 1,600+ players played on nine courses, tremendously boosting the community’s economy. The more courses your area features, the more players you will be able to facilitate; in turn, this generates maximum course exposure and the likelihood that your event will be a success from year-to-year!

Bowling Green, Kentucky has built 10 disc golf courses in their park system. They annually host an amateur disc golf tournament each year with 800-900 players. As an area installs more courses, the possibilities for bigger events, and the economic impact that comes with it, continue to expand.

COURSE DESIGN
My name is Eric McCabe and I am not only a Professional Disc Golf World Champion, but I’m also a World Class Course Designer. I’ve designed multiple courses across the United States, some of which have been utilized in the 2013 PDGA Amateur World Championships and the 2016 PDGA Professional World Championships.
LAND
A Championship level, 18 hole disc golf course will average around 1 to 2 acres per hole, whereas a simple beginner-friendly 9 hole course can be utilized on as little as 4 total acres. Wooded areas, rolling hills, creeks, and ponds can all be aesthetically pleasing for a great course.

COURSE DESIGN
A good, quality course design will make or break the success of a course. Having the best baskets, tee signs, and tee pads is important, but the overall design is what will bring players back to your course and increase the popularity.

BASKETS
Baskets are an important aspect of your course. The Veteran Disc Golf Basket is a great looking, excellent catching, highly visible target that is Championship level approved by the Professional Disc Golf Association for all sanctioned events, including Major Championships. The Veteran basket was the official basket of the 2016 Professional World Championships.

TEE SIGNS
Proper signage is key to a complete course. Detailed information such as par, distance, and out of bounds description is mandatory on all quality courses. Tee signs will also help with navigation of your course for the players.

TEE PADS
Tee pads are the final step that should be installed after completion of basket installation. A non-slick, slip resistant surface is suggested. Concrete tee pads are typical on the majority of courses and can vary in size. Shorter, beginner-friendly style courses should be no smaller than 4’ x 8’, whereas Championship level courses should average around 5’ x 15’.

COURSE DESIGN CHECKLIST

1. LAND
2. COURSE DESIGN
3. BASKETS
4. TEE SIGNS
5. TEE PADS
Before installing your permanent baskets in the ground, you will need to install a ground sleeve for each pin placement. It is important to install each sleeve straight and at the proper depth. Refer to the following instructions for the proper installation.

1. Using an auger, post hole digger, or sharp shooter, dig a hole approximately 8” wide and 20” deep.

2. Place the ground sleeve in the ground to check for proper depth. We like the tab on the sleeve to be 1-2” above ground level to allow for easy installation/removal of the lock.

2a. Remove ground sleeve.

3. Fill hole with 60-80lbs of concrete mix. Remember to leave enough space under the locking tab to allow for easy installation/removal of the lock.

4. Insert ground sleeve into wet concrete, ensuring that it gets to the bottom of the hole.

5. Using a level, check that the ground sleeve is level in the concrete. If there is not enough sleeve above ground to place the level, insert the basket pole. Once level is measured on all sides, carefully remove the basket pole without moving the ground sleeve or getting wet concrete inside the ground sleeve.

6. Let dry for the amount of time recommended on the concrete mix.

7. After concrete is set, install basket, apply lock, and backfill dirt into the hole.
To whom it may concern,

As General Manager of the Emporia Country Club, I would like to share with you the advantages and revenue potential that Disc Golf has provided for our Club. In 2016, working with Dynamic Discs we completed our disc golf course and created event models that have generated significant revenues for the Club as well as adding greater value to Club membership.

Working closely with Dynamic Discs our Club has hosted the Glass Blown Open and the PDGA World Professional Championship and will be hosting the PDGA World Junior Amateur in 2018, 2019 and 2020. The advantage that Dynamic Discs offers to your club is comprehensive expertise in course design, event planning and strong understanding of incorporating disc golf into a golf course country club environment.

Disc golf is the fastest growing sport in North America I would strongly encourage you to consider consulting with Dynamic Discs to introduce disc golf to your golf course. I can assure you that a strategic alliance with Dynamic Discs will provide opportunities to provide enhanced value to your members and guests and the potential of a significant alternative revenue source for your Club.

Sincerely,
Don Schrack, General Manager Emporia Country Club

The Club provides specific times for disc golf play. www.emporiacc.org/disc-golf

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2016 DISC GOLF REVENUE</th>
<th>GBO</th>
<th>PRO WORLDS</th>
<th>TRILOGY OPPNA</th>
<th>2016 TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4 DAYS</td>
<td>8 DAYS</td>
<td>1 DAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOURNAMENT FEES</td>
<td>$3,600.00</td>
<td>$10,800.00</td>
<td>$1,500.00</td>
<td>$15,900.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISC GOLF GREEN FEES</td>
<td>$1,449.21</td>
<td>$921.93</td>
<td>$175.16</td>
<td>$2,546.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CART FEES</td>
<td>$270.62</td>
<td>$673.80</td>
<td>$12.90</td>
<td>$957.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOOD SALES</td>
<td>$3,700.40</td>
<td>$5,788.48</td>
<td>$494.67</td>
<td>$9,983.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIQUOR SALES</td>
<td>$2,910.89</td>
<td>$3,581.28</td>
<td>$189.58</td>
<td>$6,681.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>$11,931.12</td>
<td>$21,765.49</td>
<td>$2,372.31</td>
<td>$36,068.92</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
To whom it may concern,

As Director of the Emporia Kansas Convention and Visitors Bureau, I would like to convey to you the scope of the impact that disc golf and Dynamic Discs have had on the Emporia community.

Since the sport took shape in our community, it has seen steady growth by the number of players, events, and the increase in sales of disc golf equipment. This growth affects sales tax as well as transient guest tax for our city.

The popularity of the sport has spread not only in our community but world-wide. Because of the significant disc golf events held in Emporia, visitors come not only to compete but often come back at other times to play our courses, many of whom are from out of state.

In the spirit of cooperation, the events held in Emporia have brought forth contributions by our city government and several city departments. The Emporia Convention and Visitors Bureau has contributed funds, promotional items, and staff time when events are held. The Emporia Main Street organization conducts block parties for tournaments that include players and citizens of Emporia. In addition, Dynamic Discs employees conduct workshops, demonstrations, and special events to share and teach this form of recreation that can be enjoyed by everyone.

Overall, the popularity of the sport has created a “buzz” in our community that has brought a spirit of pride to Emporia and has achieved recognition around Kansas, the United States, and in many foreign countries.

Suffice it to say, the sport of disc golf has contributed to the success and livelihood of the Emporia community.

Sincerely,
Susan Rathke, Director
Emporia Convention & Visitors Bureau